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Western 3, Murray tate O

Experts
discuss
tragedy
B Y MAI H O ANG

Herald reporter

Thomas Cordy/Herald
Western senior middle hitter Jessica Willard, taps the ball over the defense of Murray State during the Lady Toppers' first
home game Tuesday night in Diddle arena. The Lady Toppers won the match 3-0. The next home game is a Sunbelt
Conference match against North Texas, Sept. 28 at 7 p.m. See story, page 13.

Faculty sign out for a day
Few students show
for booksigning
BY H OLLAN HO LM

Herald reporter
Sofi twangs of guitars a nd
ma ndolins
underscored
an
evening of slow sa les Wednesday
during the WKU Bookstore's
inaugural Faculty and StafT Booksigning.
Twelve faculty authors and
one Western a lumnus signed
copies of their work which were
displayed and sold by the book
store. About 20 people attended.
Retired folk studies professor
Lynwood Montell said he sold a
few copies of his new book
"Haunted H ouses and Family
Ghosts of Kentucky."
"My books sell nicely, so it didn't matter if they didn't sell so
we ll tonight," Montell said.
However, attendees who made
purchases wer e pleased with
their finds .
Covington freshman J ennifer
Howard bought a copy of Brown's
"Blue Moon Rising" which she
had been wailing for all summer.
F or her, it was a high school graduation present that never came.
She finally bought it herself,
last night, because it was
req uired reading for her women's

NEWS

studies class.
Plans for presentations and
readings by the authors were cance led because of the low tu rnout.
Some said the sheets of rain
that ripped across Big Red Way
kept attendance to a trickle.
"Any amount of people we
would have had with this rain
would have been great," Bookstore Operations Manager Shawna
Cawthorne said." ... None of the
authors were disappointed at the
turnout. They were just thrilled
that someone took notice of their
work."
Some professors encouraged
thei r students to participate.
Assistant professor J ennie
Brown's students came emptyhanded and ten with gifts .
Brown gave each an autographed promotional bookmark
for he r book "Blue Moon Rising."
Othe r students attended for
the sake of the ir class grades.
"My teac he r, J ames Skaggs,
gave me extra credit to come,"
Bowling Green j unior Michael
Reuter said. "It was a good way to
get class points."
But the evening succeeded in
another way. The faculty authors
took adva ntage of their ample
time between inquiring readers
to talk with each other.
"It's been interesting to meet
faculty members in oth er
departments a nd get a sense of
what people a r e producing,"

Sang-Hyuck Park/Herald
Jennie Brown, associate professor at the community college,
talks about her recent publication " Blue Moon Rising" with
Greenville sophomore Rachel Keith on Wednesday afternoon during Faculty and Staff Booksigning in Downing University Center.
Williams said .
Montell used the tim e to
catch up.
"!l's just a real pleas ure to
chat with my friends - friends
who I've not seen for a while,"
Montell said.
Even with sparse crowds and
sales, Cawthorne expects the
signing to be an annual fall event.
Cawthorne said fall was the
best season to h old signings
because the faculty authors usu-
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Community college instructor dies Going through the motions

ally do their writing and publishing in the summer. The bookstore
us ually gets the new titles in the
fall.
"Each year we hope to incorporate more faculty and more
graduates," Cawthorne said.
Williams also felt optimistic
about future signings.
"It's going to take a little while
for this to catch on," Williams
said. "But I think it will get bigger as it continues."

SPORTS

Western's Iron Man

Chris Shufflt, a community college instruc- Westem's mock trlal team was formed M en's soccer mldflelder Tawanda
tor, died Sept. 11 of cancer. He was 36. last spring and is ready to begin competi- Chitapa, Western's Iron Man, is out 4-5
Page 5
tion. Page 9
weeks with an injury. Page 13

After a week fi lle d with
uncertainty, anger and fear for
America, Western stude nts a nd
faculty had a calm d isc uss ion
about last Tues day's horrific
eve nts.
Abo u t 75 p eople atte nde d
Monday night's forum in Va n
Meter Auditorium, liste ni ng to
six pane li sts fr om various
fi e lds give politica l, theological , psychological and e ngineering
p e rspectives
on
Tuesday's attacks.
"Peop le are frightene d and
in sear ch of information , in
searc h of unders tanding,"
Government Department Head
Saund ra Ard rey said a fter the
forum. " What better role for a
university to play to provid e
information with our expe rts?"
George Masannat, a political
terrorist expert, and Richard
Gree r,
di rector
of
th e
Counseling and Testing Cente r,
di scussed their philos ophie s
on why the terrorists attacked
Tuesday.
Masannat said though the
genera l public cons ide rs the
attacks mor al ly, po litic ally and
religiously wrong, te rro rist s
don't usually foll ow the rules.
"Terrorist acts at the World
Trade Center a nd the Pentagon
are senseless a nd barbaric," he
said, "but to the te rrorists, it
made p e rfect sense.
" ... They want to change the
universe in the ir own way.
They're not conce rned with the
response of the public."
Greer said te rrorists want to
protect their beliefs, eve n if it
means detriment to their physical selves. These te rrorists
wa nted to keep an image of
being committed to their cause,
right to the very e nd.
John Long, h ead of the
department of philosophy and
religious studies, and Iman
Mu az R e dzic, leader of the
Islamic Cente r of Bowling
Green, r a ised the issue of the
mis use of religious terminology by the media. They said on e
word, "jihad," is an es pecially
misused te rm.
Long said the media has
coined the term a s meaning
" h oly war," while th e true
me aning is "strivi ng in the way
of God." P hysical force or war
is on ly on e way t o achieve
Jihad, he said .
Redzic said associating the
word jihad or the phrase " holy
war" with the Islamic religion
was also incorrect because .
there is no s uch te rm in Islam.
The media has a lso been
wrong in associating Is lam with
those who committe d the terr orist attacks, he said .
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Weatherfore cast
Today

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Price Chambers/Herald

It's a stretch: Paducah sophomore Chrissy Ashburn stretches Tuesday afternoon in
her Modern Dance class in Gordon Wilson Hall. "I 've taken dance ever since I was 3,"
Ashburn said.

Weather information provided
by StormCenter 12, where
you can get an updated
forecast at 6 tonight.

Looks do matter!

Need experience? Interested in graphic desig,:z?
Pick up a Herald application in Garrett 122 today!

Crime Reports
Reports
♦

Eva L. Mille r , Russellville ,
r eported finding a dent and
scratches on her car parked in the
South Campus lot. The damage
occurred between 3 and 3:50 p.m.
Monday.
♦ James R. Davenport, PearceFord Tower , reported a parking
permit worth $60 stolen from his
car parked in the Egypt lot
between 8 p.m. Sunday and 9:15
a.m. Monday.
♦ Kyle S. Riley, Keen Hall,
reported a parking permit worth
S60 stolen from his car parked•in
the Egypt lot between 9:30 p.m.
SepL 12 and 9:15 a.m. Saturday.
♦ Jason B. Cabbage, Morgantown Road , reported a parking
permit worth $60 stolen from his
car parked in the south Diddle lot
between 12:30 to 12:45 p .m .
Friday.
♦ F rances Benjamin, Gilbert
Hall, reported his briefcase worth
$40 stolen from his vehicle Sept.
1. The briefcase contained checks
inside that were worth $15.
♦ Jefferey A. Bottoms, BarnesCampbell Hall, reported a parking permit worth $60 stolen from

his car parked in the PFT lot
between 4 a. m . and 5:30 p .m .
Tuesday.
♦ A fire alarm was activated in
Central Hall Tuesday at 10:56 a.m.
♦ Two carniva l game suits
worth a total of $1,500 were
reported stolen fro m a trailer
near DUC South Lawn between
Sept. 8 and Sept. 13.
♦ Alexander C. Wright, RodesHarlin Hall, reported finding a
stolen parking permit in a car in
the parking structure at 1:04 p.m.
Sept. 12. The permit was reported
stolen Aug. 28.
♦ Charles K. Brassell, College
Street, reported a parking permit
worth $20 stolen between 1 and
5:45 p.m. Wednesday from his car
parked at South Campus.
♦ Two DVDs were r e ported
stolen from DUC, Room 328 by
Student Activities Director
Bennie Beach between 4:30 p.m.
Sept. 7 and 7:15 a.m. Sept. 10.
♦ Latanya M. Smith, Barren
River Road , reported her cell
phone worth $69.95 stolen from
unde r a desk in the WKU
Bookstore.
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Clearing the Air
♦ The front page photo of the
Herald Extra published last
Wednesday was incorrectly credited to Spencer Platt. It should
have read "photo by Peter C.
Brandt/Getty Images."

♦ In Tuesday's Herald, history associate professor Patricia
Minter was quoted in a story she
was never interviewed for .
Minter didn' t discuss fa c ulty
evaluations with the Herald.

News Briefs
Professor named
'doping-control officer'
Randy Deere, associate professo r i n the Department of
Physical
Education
and
Recreation, has completed all
r equirements to be certified as a
doping-control officer by t h e
Unit e d States Anti-Doping
Agency.
The organization attempts to
e limin ate dopi n g in sports,
including athletes on the U .S.
Olympic , Pan Amer ican and
Paralympic teams. It is an independent agency responsible fo r
managing tests and adj udication
for athletes.
- Joseph Lord

Comedy Jam
brings laughs
The RJE Urban Comedy

Cabaret Tour will present Comedy
Jam at 8:30 p.m. Saturday in the
Downi ng University Center
Theatre.
The event is hosted by Lav Luv
and features Dominque and Joe
Clair. It's sponsored by the
Campus Activities
Board.
Admission is $10 or $5 with a
Westem l.D.

Bands to rock
Capitol Arts Center
Seven bands , i nc lud ing
RockFight, Seven Limbs, Intak,
Bead Rush, Jhelom, F loord and
Sixth Floor will be playing at the
Capitol Arts Center Saturday.
The doors op en at 4 p .m.
Admission is $7 at the door. All
proceeds will be donated to the
Red Cross to help fund the relief
efforts in Washington D.C., New
York and Pennsylvania.
- Caroline Lynch

Songcatcber (PG-13)............................................ 2:00
Americas Sweethearts (PG-13) ............................ 2:05
T he Animal (PG-13)....... ...................................... 12:45 3:00
Glass House (PG- 13)............................................2: 15
The Musketeer (PG-13)........................... ............. I :30
4 :20
The Deep End (R) ..... ........................................... 12:45 3:00
Jay & Silent Bob Strike Back (R)........................
Summer Catch (PG-13)........................................ l :30
American Pie 2 (R) ............................................... I :00
3: 15
American Pie 2 (R) ............ ...... ........................... ..
Captain Corelli's Mandolin (R) ............................ I : 15
4:00
Princess Diaries (G) ..... ........................................ 2:00
Sbrek (PG).......................................... .................. 12:50
Dr. Dolittle 2 (PG) ................................................ I :30

5: 10
4:40
5:30

7:05
7:35
7:00
7:30
7:30
7 :15
7:50
6:45
7:00
7:00

9:50
9:35
9:00
10:00
9:30
9:45
9:50
9:40
10: LO
9:00
9:45
9:30
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Recycling FORUM: Panelists
program
clear
up
confusion
revamped

News Briefs
The th e m e for Western's
H omecomi ng 2001 has been
changed to "American SpiritWKU Unites." The new name is an
effort to honor llie American spirit displayed since the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks.
Homecoming Week is Oct. 1521. The or iginal theme was
"There's No Place Like Home."
All events will continue as
scheduled.

used a Web g r a phi c from
USAtoday.com to s how why the
" T e rro rism and Islam are buildings collapsed.
total ly against each other,"
He sai d though the buildRedzic sai d . " E ven if t h ey' r e ings were designed to handl e
Muslims, they are sick people; the impact of a n airplane, t he
they a r e relicras h caused a
gious zealots."
t rem e ndou s
"Even if they're
Throughout
fire
tha t
the
evening Muslims, they are sick
e n g ulfed th e
the re was an
lowers
a nd
emphasis on people; they are
ca used them lo
s eeking alte r - religious zealots."
collapse. While
natives to fightpeo ple
may
i ng a war with
- Iman Muaz Redzic now doubt the
terrorists. Long
leader of the Islamic Center Towers' design,
s aid it ' s mo r e
he s a i d it was
reasonable to
unlikely t hat
declare the attacks crimi n al t he bu i ld ing codes would
acts and try to b ring those change.
" I don ' t t h ink a ny thing
involved
to
j ustice
in
could've been done to prevent
International cou rt.
" It will make them more what happened," he said.
A lthoug h Mo n day' s forum
liab le t o international scruUny," he said.
raised a number of issues', govA ltho ugh mos t o f the ques- e rnment professor and pane list
tions and discuss ion focused R oger Murphy felt there was
o n politi cal a,1d t heolog ic al still p lenty to talk about.
i ssues, e nginee ring professor
"We only touche d the tip of
Matt Dettman gave a presenta- th e iceberg," he s aid . "There
tion on the physical s tructure we re many issues that weren't
of the World Trade Center. He ra ise d."
CON T INUE D F1O• FRON T PAIE

BY JOSEP H LORD

Herald reporter
Students wa nting lo ren ew,
reduce and r euse will h ave to
wail until at least the end of the
semester when Hous ing a nd
Residence Life's new recycling
p lan is schedul ed to go into
effect.
Recycling bins were removed
from the dorms this semester,
a nd it will be at least a few
months befor e -there's a new
p lace for studen ts to put theh
recyclables, Residence Life
Director Brian Kuster said.
He said the university is trying
to establish a comprehensive policy for collection in dorms,
a dding that rec ycling bins in
other b ui Idings on campus are
handle d
by
F acilities
Management.
Dorm recycling was done by
st udent organizations and hall
governments in the past, Kuster
said. One of the challenges for the
ne w policy will b e getting students to use it.
"The only way it can work is if
students buy into it," he said.
Brick enclosures, like the one
fou nd between McL ean an d
Bates-R unne r halls , s houl d be
built in the Valley by the end of
the semester, Kuste r said. Those
enclosures would have trash compactors and recycli ng bins.
The new tr ash collection meas ures are par t o f a n effort by
Weste rn to r eplace dorm trash
c bute'S, said Pat Hall, project
manager for the Student Life
Foundation.
The chutes have raised sanitation and frre hazard concerns, he
said.
Last year, a number of fires
were started in trash chutes and
some dorms had problems with
pests in the chutes. The chute s
also caused safety problems for
workers who cleaned them.
Kuster said all trash chutes on
camp us wi ll e ventually be
replaced by outside dumpsters.
Western will hire someone to
handle dorm recycling and maintain the chutes un til they've a ll
been replaced, he said. That person's responsib ilities will include
clea r ing on es tha t have been
overfilled or blocked.
Currently, that wor!, is done by
a tempora ry e mployee wo rking
unde r F ac ilities Manageme nt,
F acilities Management Director
Doug Ault said. Th.e new employee will work for Residence Life.
Kuste r s aid no b udget h as
been created for the project yet
and that the university is accepting bids on a refuse contract that
wil I impact how th e fi na l r ecycling policy will be implemented.
So uth e rn R e cycling, whi ch
handles white p aper and car dboard for Facilities Management.
will a lso collect for dorms once
the bins are in place, Ault said.
Materials collected for r ecyc ling are taken to Southern
Recycling for processing, packagi ng and reselling, s aid Chuck
Ricke, general manager for the
company.
Hall said b r ick enclosures,
trash compactors and recycling
bins should also be built near the
directional halls, which are currently undergoing renovation.
"We're trying to build it into
our new designs," he said.
The new trash collection measures will also be put in place on
th e south end of campus o nce
dorm renovations start the r e ,
Kuster said.
Kuster and Hall both said the
recycling plan has not yet been
finalized, and that the Residence
Hall Association will be consulted as the project progresses.
"For recycling to be s uccessful, it has to be a student effort,''
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Western will host the inaugural
Scholarship Donors and Student
Recipients Reception from 5 to 6:30
tonight.at Van Meter Auditor ium.
It's an event to give the 330
donors of endowed scholarships
an opportunity to meet the students receiving them.

Western is expecting more
than 1,500 family members of students for Parents Weekend 2001,
sta rting to morrow evening with
registration on the third floor of
the Downing University Center.

16 gallon kegs

Bud & Bud Lt.

Scholarship recipients
to meet donors

Parents Weekend
startstomorrow

• Super Specials •
K
E
G

Included in the event will be
llie inaugural meeting of the WKU
Pare nts Association at 9 a .m .
Saturday in DUC Theatr e.
Membersh ip is open to all parents, grandparents or guardians of
Western students.
A picnic, called the President's
Festival on the Green , wi ll be
held at 11 a.m. Saturday at DUC
South Lawn.
For more informat io n call
Student Activities at 745--2459.

New Homecoming theme
to reflect patriotism
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Opinion
Where have you
gone, Leslie Bedo?
Oh, Leslie , why have you for sake n u s ?
Leslie Bedo, Stude nt Gove rnnie nt Assoc iation preside nt, r ecently
decide d to drop the age-o ld fight for on h n e r esu lts of facul ty e va luat io ns in favor of online syllabi - a rul e a lre ady on t he b ooks.
It's hard to imagine why the stud e nt governme nt isn 't take n ser ious ly by the Board of R egen ts and fac ulty, not to me ntio n t he students.
Bed o was n o t e lecte d to office (b y
THE ISSUE: SGA
default, b y the way) to win friends
President Leslie Bedo
on the fac ulty. Her j ob, lest she has
for gotten, is t o represent the stuhas decided to quit
d e nt body to the b est of her ability.
fighting for faculty
Her dec ision to fold on this iss ue
evaluations.
not only undermines any effectiveness SGA might have had, but ope n s
the do or t o future rejection.
OUR V1EW: This
If Be do won't stand her ground
decision not only
on this issu e, when will she?
undermines the abilities
Bedo contends she doesn't want
of SGA, but also fails to
to burn bridge s with the University
Senate. That shouldn't even b e a
serve the students
conside ration.
Bedo
Is supposed to
IJ she burns bridg es with the sturepresent
dent body, she' ll n eed a boat when
she officially becomes a joke to the
Regents and the Senate.
If Bedo wants to make friends with faculty, she should ge t an education degr ee and become a te acher. But right now, she works for us,
and it's important she not forget that.
At whate ver costs, this s ituation nee ds to b e remedie d imme diately. These evaluations would hold th e fac ulty accountable to th e ir
e mployers - the s tudents.
The stude nts have made it pe rfectly clear in the pas t that online
faculty eva luatio ns is a prio rity to them.
Should Be do's vote on the Board of Regents consiste ntly be repre sentative of the stude nts, even in defeat, she· will be doing h e r job.
So, toughen up, Bedo. Get this one back in the open and fight the
good fight.
It may s ting a bit, but being a leader isn't all about s weet parking
passe s and rubbing e lbows.
And, above all, don't forge t who you work for.

New suit looks good
lf you hang around the Hill long e nough , you see a lot of unusual
things.
A prime e xamp le of these strange occurrences t oo k place in U.S.
District Court last wee k.
Inste ad of getting sued, West e rn is actually s uing someon e e lse. Will
wonders never cease?
The ad ministration 's decision to
su e for money - mon ey gua ranteed
THE ISSUE! Western has
to the univer s ity i n th e event of
filed suit in the
Collegiate H ealth Care's financial
seemingly endless
d e mise - is p erhaps the first good
move the :;chool bas made in this
Collegiate Health Care
consistently b u ngled r e lationship.
debacle.
Last semester, the Herald suggested Western make the best of a ba d
situation by dil igently p urs uing any
0uR VIEW: Wow! This
money owed to th e u n ive rs ity.
lawsuit thing works two
It's ab ou t ti me the school ste ppe d
ways.
Good for Western.
up a nd followed through.
Our lawyers sp e nd so muc h time
in court, we welcome th e d ecision to ta ke action for the collection of
money - ins tead of p lacating the disgru ntled.
T he university's d ealings with Collegiate have b een a mess, to say th e
le ast. Pe rha ps now we c an find some good in t h is d ea l a nd move on.
T his acti on also s hows the university's commi tment to e ns uring the
school and th e s tude nts will n ot tole rate the misdealings of any cor por a tion .
w e· applaud this move , and sincere ly hope t his is the only time
Weste rn will find itself in court this semester.
But we'r e not holding our bre ath.
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Papa's pride still bums for U.S.
When I was a kid, I used t o c all you back," I s aid.
" If they d o, I woul d go in a
h e lp my Dad pac k his duffel
minute," my fath e r said.
bag before h e we n t out to th e
H e als o has blind pride.
field fo r training exerc ises.
I w ould put bis h e lmet o n Pride in h is co untry, and fai t h
my head, but it hit my nose. I in the military.
I hope an all-out war can b e
wou l d try to wear his combat
boots, but they came past my avoided. I hope my Dad doesn 't have to go . I hope the re are
knees .
I had blind pride. I didn' t more like him out the r e.
He
has
have any questions about my
father or h is military service. I shared very
of
never thought h e could le ave Jit'tle
and not come back. My Dad w hat he has
was a s oldie r in the Army. H e s e e n during
and t h e co untry we r e unto uc h - his caree r.
Just a few
able.
of
·As I g r e w olde r, the prid e stories
r e mained, b u t som etimes I had n e ar misses
a hard tim e unders tanding and lo nely
nights.
what h e had to d o.
Watc hing
J didn't unders tand why h e
had to go t o Ge r ma n y witho u t th e T V covJason Ragan
my moth e r and me . J did n ' t e r age of th e
un de r s t a n d t h e m o n t h s of attac k , and
commemary
canvassi n g
t r ai ning. I did n 't un derstan d
why t h e p r esen ts un der t h e the Hil l for
Chri s tmas t r ee seem ed sec- t h e r eaction of students ,
o ndary to my fath er la n ding in started to unde rstand. I c an
S aud i Ara b ia a s a p art of fu lly see my p r ide for m y
Desert S h ield, an d l a t er, fat h er, the mi l itary and t h e
country.
Deser t Stor m .
He h as sp e n t his time on the
H e r etired earlier this year,
a fter 27 yea r s of military ser- battlefield. He h as spen t h is
t ime awa y fro m h is fami l y in
vice.
Whe n t h e t e rro rist attacks harm's way. H e wo ul d do it
hap pened last Tuesd ay, I was again if h e had to.
We s h o ul d ·a ll th i nk ab o u t
co ncerne d . N o t onl y for t h e
v ictims and t h e c ount r y, b u t o ur m en a n d w o men i n the
• Ar med Forces. They a r e g oing
a lso for my fath er.
If the Army n eed s h im , they t hrough r estless nig hts, wi th
hea vy h earts an d raci n g
c an c all him bac k.
I c alle d my fath e r s h ortly minds .
They a r e living d ay b y day,
afte r the n e ws, hit.
" D o you think they would h o ping t h e ir f a milies w o n 't

Col~ege
Heights
To the few, the proud, the Western
photographers, we _continue to be
proud. We just feel sorry for you r cars.
nd we couldn't be more proud of
e

Hilltopper

student

And to our bud smokin ' football
players, Harold Bowden a nd
Tyreese Lawless (teehee) the W
stands for Western not weed. They were
gonna play...but the n they got high.

body.

espite the anger of most over last
week's events, nothing irrational or
crazy happened . Pat yourselves on the
back, but not too hard.
nd to Chief Robert Deane and
illiam Pfohl who are locked and
acted. Go forth and do good. You
represe nt us well.

And ol' Nostradamus, you old coot.
We've heard this stuff before and
we're not buyin' it. Next thing you
h e'll predict some outrageous
athletic fee increase at Western.

Jason Ragan is a senior print
journalism
major
from
Elizabethtown.

Letters to the Editor

The Herald encourages
readers to write letters on
topics of public interest.
Letters should be:
♦OrldML

As in written by
you . No form l e tters, copies
or other plagiarous
mater ial.
♦No more than 2SO words.
Exceptions may be made,
but don·t count on it.
♦Must Include your name,
phone number, hometown
and c lassification or title.
♦Mall or hand-deUver to:
Letters to the Editor
College Heights H e r ald
122 Garrett Center
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101
♦Bye-mall: heral<).@wku.edu
♦By fax: 745-2697
We reserve the right to edit
all letters for style. l e n gth
and clarity. Also, Letters to
the Editor may not run in
every edition due to space

constraints.
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have to go thro ug h a Christmas
witho ut them. H o p i n g they
won't ha ve s to ries t h ey keep
tuc k ed a way. H o ping they
wo n 't h ave to put t he ir t ra i n ing to u se.
But also, th e y are preparing
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innocence a nd blind faith of a
child.
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Exhibit features women artists
BY MIR AN DA WIL EMON

Herald reporter
About three years ago, John
and Elizabeth Oakes put t heir
passion for art to work.
The Western professors, of art
and English respectively, had
both e xtensively s tudied t h e
artistic talents of female artists in
Kentucky a nd decided it was time
these women got some recognition.
"These were women w ho
defied stereotypes - women who
we r e true to their own vision ,"
Elizabeth Oakes said.
The Kentucky Women Artists
exh ibit, sponsored by the
Kentucky Foundation for Women
and Firstar Bank, opened Sunday

at the Kentucky Museu m. T he
exhibit features art of all kinds
from 1850 to 1970 by fema le
artists from all over the state. The
exhibit wi ll run through Dec. 18.
According to John Oa kes,
Kentucky h ad 11 more colleges
and universities than any other
state in the 1850's. Several of the
women fea tured in the exhibit
received complete college educations, s tudyi ng under artistic
greats like Auguste Rod in and
Norman Rockwell. T h ey also
exhibited in museums like the
Smithsonian
and
the
Metropolitan Museum of Art.
To get the project off t he
ground, the Oakes began tra veling around the state collecting
names o f well-known female

2001 WKU

artists in each area. They said the
response was astounding.
"We got over 700 names," John
Oakes said. "E-mails were coming
i n. People we re calling, s aying
'Don't forget this one,' or 'Be s ure
to get her in."'
With t he help of several colleagues, the Oakes visited museum a ft er museum , inspecting
works and choosing the ones that
best fit into the scope of the
exhibit.
Works were chosen based on
the life o f the artist and the
unique quality of the piece. Some
are traditionally labe led "minor"
or feminine arts like quilting and
potte ry. Others like sculpture,
painting and handcrafted jewelry
are also on display.

Need a quick news fix?
wkuherald.com

Topperette
Tryouts
If you love to dance, love hard work, and want to be a part of a
competitive dance team, make your spot on the team!

FALL TRYOUTS
Saturday, September 22, 2001
Smith Stadium Dance Studio (Rm. 218)
Starting 9:00 A.M.

*Please call (270) 7 45-5416 or emai I
rachel.manning@wku.edu to
reserve your spot for the tryouts.
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Where
do we ·
tum now?
September 11, 2001 is a day we will never forget.
How do we deal with this tragedy? What does this say about our world?
In fact many are asking,

"Where was God?"
To what degree can we rely on God to be with us?
Is He really someone we can turn to at all...in times of crisis as well as times of
calm?
For answers, check out the free article "_W here is God in the midst of Tragedy?" at

www-everystudent-com
"These things I have spoken to you, so that in Me you may have
peace. In the world you have tribulation, but take courage; I
have overcome the world."
J~Cftrlft

.
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Western instructor
COLLEGE
dies of cancer at 36 ESSENTIALS
His mother said he loved the
communi ty college and his students. She said Chris had been
It will be a long time before wo rking on a program for stuthe nation forgets Sept. 11, 2001. dents who didn't like math, and
Along with the terro rist attacks this semester he was fi n ally
that shook America, the friends ready to use it in his classes.
Around t h e classroom,
of Chris Shuffitt, a commun ity
college math Sh u ffitt wa s known for hi s
instructor , d ete rmination . His fellow
will
also teachers said if a student was
remember struggling with a topic, Shuffitt
Sept. 11 as would find another way to teach
the day a so that they could understa nd.
gr eat teacher
"He was an absolutely wona nd a goo d derful human being," sa id
fri end died.
Shirley Bush , a health instrucShuffitt tor at the community college.
died at 7:10 " If you kn ew him you would
p.m. on Sept. understand."
Chris Shuffltt
11. H e had
Outside of the classroom
celebrated his Shuffitt was a n active member
36th birthday only a week of his church where he sa n g
tenor in the choir.
before.
Shuffitt had graduated from
For hi s birthda y, hi s co lleague of two years and fri e nd Western in May with a master's
of seve n, Karen Powe ll , gave degree in educational affairs .
him a picture frame for a photo He told friends of his dreams to
stay at Western and eventually
of h is dog.
"A lot people had s ad da ys become a full-time math profesthat day, but it was hard to lose sor.
This fall he was scheduled to
him - that young," Powell said.
" It mag nified the loss, we s aw begin teaching as a temporary
the loss of p eopl e on TV and full-time instructor.
felt the personal loss thro ugh
" He cared about the person
a nd was compassionate and
him."
Shuffitt died of co lorectal very c r eative ," said She rr y
cancer that had spread to his Reid , Academic Su p port
liver. He was diagnosed on the Division chair.
The thing Powell wil l
first day of school this
remember most about Chris
semeste r.
"They call it the silent Shuffitt is his laughter.
"He had a very unique laughkiller," Ronica Shuffitt, Chris'
mother, said . "They say m e n ter that was contagious," Powell
over 40 s hould be checked, but I said. "He would start laugh ing
don't agree with that. They said and everyone arou n d would
he had it for a long time."
start laughing."
B Y BRETT CORBIN

Herald reporter

News Briefs
Food and supply drive
to aid tragedy victims

Communications
professor honored

Southe rn Recycling and
Celebrate Activism Now will
be sponso r ing a comm unit y
food and medical s upply drive
from Sept. 17-30 to aid tragedy
victi ms. Goods can be le ft in
orange recycling bins on ca mp us.
Call Havard Haarstad at 7838704 or Brenda Lee Cherry at
202-2123 to obtain a collection
box, make a monetary donation
or for more information.

Communications Professor
Carl Kell ha s bee n given the
2001 Applegate Research Award
for his book "In the Name of the
Fath e r - The Rhetoric of the
New Southern Baptist Conve ntion " by the K e ntucky
Communication Association.
The book was co-written with
Ray Camp, a professor emeritus
at North Carolina State
University.
- Joe Lord

tu e
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That means you need cash.

Earn up to $150 a month by donating regularly.
ind out how thousands of students have earned spendi
oney at WKU. Donating, you sit back in a lounge cha
and read, study, talk or just meet people. 60 min. later
they're up and away, smi ling, Cash in Hand.
Come ... it's that easy.

Bowling Green Biologicals

" Where it pays to be a lifesaver"
410 Old Morgantown Rd.

3-0425

A subscription to The Courier-Journal
will help keep you in touch vvith what's happening.
It's as essential as shower sandals and Raman noodles!
Call oow to order your Courier-Journal subscription.
It's a must-have!

(502)582-2211 or 1-800-866-2211

u:tbt (!!ouritr. . JJonrual
Its where you live.
www.courier-journal.com
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Topper Talent
Spectacular ·
The Diverse Talents of
Western Students
.

.

Admission $5
Friday, September 21, 2001
7:00 p.m.
Downing Center Theater
KCMENC
Proceeds go to WKU Music Camp

•

diver SlOilS
BG team
,.

blitzing
the field
Playoffs for semi-pros
begin Saturday
BY J ASON R AGAN

Herald reporter

illustrativn by Ruth Ke1111edy/Herald

Going through the

Western's new mock trial team gets ready to make its point with the competition
schools.
Notre
Dame ,
Princeton, Yale, Unive rsity of
Ke ntucky and Duke are on the
An accounting firm partner roster.
was found murdered at h is
Princeton senior Adam
desk with a gunshot wound. Leach, a team member, said
Junior
partner
Ashley the experience was invaluable.
Thornhill has been accused of
"It"s not every day that an
the murder and will stand trial
undergraduate
student gets to
in October.
argue a case in front of a
But not in real life.
Western's mock trial tea m judge," Leach said. "It's a good
will be preparing to argue this real-life experience."
Team members study tria l
case against oth er universities
this year in national tourna- procedures and laws that per:
tain to their case and then
ments.
The team was started last make their arguments. They
spring by government profes- act as the defense and prosecusor Margaret Ellis and has tion attorneys and the witnessscrimmaged within itself, but · es.
"It gets to be a whole lot of
t his fall as members of the
American
Mock
Trial fun because the students get to
Association, the team will play the parts," said Ellis, who
begin competing agains t other serves as the mock trial te am
BY K ATE 0ITTMEIER

Herald reporter

fa culty coach. "It's r eally ed ucational because students get
to learn abou t legal procedures and sh ar pen their analytical reasoning."
Unlike a real criminal court
case, the verdict do es not
determine the winner. Rathe r,
in addition to the p residing
judge who d etermines the verdict, there a re two evaluating
judges who give points for how
well the case and tri al procedures are known. These points
a re what deler!lline the winner.
Tryouts for this year's team
were held two weeks ago.
Eleven students were selected
to fill the parts of five attorneys and six witnesses. The
newly-forme d team will travel
to Lietchfield, for a weekend

of team-building an-:1 heavy
training. The team also p ractices twice a week; however,
Ellis said as they get close r to
tournament time, they will
meet three to five times a
week.
In addition to Ellis, there
are two Bowling Green attorneys who also act as coaches,
traveling with the team and
attending practices.
Attorney Ryan Reed, who is
with the law firm English,
Lucas, Priest, and Owsley, has
been working with the team
s ince its birth last sp ring. His
role is to help members understand trial procedures and
laws. He said the mock trial
experience impr oves critical
Su M or1 0 Ns , PAot 11

It's raining Jakes after cloning experiments
Dear Creepy Scientists:
If my dad hadn't gotten my

WEEKEND SUPERPICKS
Jacob Bennett

mom liquored up at the Meade
County Fair, there wouldn't even
be one of me.
But I've done some serious
thinking, and I've decided the
world needs more me.
And it's totally possible, since
the re are crack teams of scientists working right now to make
cloning a reality. I've decided to
do them a favor and let them do
all their cloning experiments on
me, so they can make Jakes 'ti!

the cows come home.
Here's what you get out of the
deal, scientists: a willing guinea
pig for your unsettling experiments. People won't be able to
scream "Oh, dear! That's not right
to clone a human,'' 'cause I volunteer.
I'll lay the re for three and a
half minutes while your female
scientists take stem cell samples
and perform various testing. I
might even smile.
And after you work out the
kinks, you will have clones of the

most perfect dude ever.
First off, I got an 8.1 on amihotornot.com. That's good, 'cause
who wants a bunch of ugly
clones running around, anyway?
But don't think I get by on
looks. I'm also a genius. I'm proud
to say that in high school I finished 69th in my class. My principal said he was never so glad to
see someone graduate.
Of course, I'll want to keep
some of the clones for myself. I've
Su P1 cu, PAGE 11
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J oey Stockton made his mark
on Western footba ll. Re led the
Rillloppers in receivi ng from
1995 to 1997 and was an AllAmerican.
After a stint jn the Canadian
Football League, Stockton is
back in Bowling Green to finish
his socia l studies deg ree and
continue to play football.
Stockton , a senior from
Radc liff, is a wide receiver and
offe nsive coordinator for the
Bowling Green Blitz, a semi-professional team. The Blitz is part
of the Ohio Valley Football
League, and in its inaugural season 1t is dominating the competition.
The OVFL consists of 24
teams in six different states. The
Blitz ;s undefeated in confere nce play, losing only once this
season. This Saturday, the team
will play against the Ke ntucky
Colonels in the first round of the
OVFL playoffs.
"The Blitz has given a lot of
,>eople the opportunity to fulfill
dreams," Stockton said.
The team's roste r is 55 players
deep, with about 20 Western students and alumni. The p layers'
ages range from 18 to 55.
Angela Poteet, general manager and part-owner of the Blitz,
considers the team a family.
"I've not been around football
much. but the guys teach me so
much," Poteet said. "I could
probably tell you more things
about football than your father."
Poteet doesn't sit back in a
plush office - during games, she
pitches in any way she can.
'Tm on the fie ld," she said. "If
I have to be the waterboy, I'll be
the waterboy - or watergirl, I
should say."
None of the players or management of the Blitz get paid. All
earnings go toward equipment
and travel.
"It's just for the love of the
game," Poteet said.
It's a love that is taking the
team to the playoffs.
Stockton said he is not surprised about the success the
team has had. He said the nucleus of the team is strong.
Still, the season didn't slarl
out smooth ly. The Blitz had a
hard time finding a place to hold
home games, Poteet said. The
team tried to find a fie ld in
Bowling Green but cou ldn't
because of insurance reasons.
The Blitz's hom e games are
p layed at McCutchen-Coke field
in Auburn, about 15 minutes
away. Game time is at 7 p.m.
Saturday.
For Stockton, who hopes to
help push the Blitz to the first
OVFL Super Bowl, p laying for
the Blitz has all been worth it.
"It is just a good experience
to be with friends and play football again."

September 2 0 , 2001
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'Hardball' doesn't make it past second base
Review: 'Hc1.rdball'
Grade: C+
B Y MI C H EA L CO MPT O N

Herald film critic
There is a lot to admire about
th e film " Hardba l l." T he fi lm
plays we ll above its "Bad News
Bears in the Hood" ad campaign
with so m e r ea lly p o ig n ant

mom en ts a n d n ice c h e mis try
between t h e k id s a n d K e anu
R eeves. U nfo rtuna t e ly, t h e
sc reenpl ay d oes n 't pa c k t h e
d epth needed to rise the material above your standard movie-ofthe-week level.
Reeves plays Conor O'Ne ill, a
gambling a ddict who has a string
of debts and no way out of the
fina nc ial hole. As Con or 's desperation increases, he resorts to
agreeing to help a fri e nd coach
a n in ner-city little league team
for $500 a week.
The ki d s are yo ur typica l

Hollywood assemb ly-line variety, featuring foul mo uths, qu ick
wits and inner demons that on ly
O'Ne ill manages to br ing out.
The fac t that the fi lm ma nages to r ise above its cl ic h e d
t e n d e n cies is a c r e d it to th e
energy brought to the screen by
th e kids, esp ec ially De Wayne
Wane n as the younger brothe r
who hangs ar ound with the team,
even though he isn't old enough
to play.
Dian e Lan e h as a nic e bit
role as a teacher who is interested in the ir lives as well as the ir

education.
Yo u also h ave t o admi r e a
baseba ll fi lm that d oesn 't rely
on the big-game e nding. Instead ,
d irector Bryan Robbins ma kes
nice use of a flashback sequence
to a dd more e motio n t o a n
a lready emotion al finale.
Ul ti mate ly, the fil m fai l s
b eca u se sc r ee n wr it e r John
Gatins, who a lso p e nne d l ast
m onth 's " Sum me r Catch ,"
doesn 't ta ke advantage o f the
mater ial. The r e were a l ot of
di r ections t his film could have
expl o r e d , suc h as a mo r e in-

Heart Walk set for Saturday
BY B ET H S EWE LL

Herald reporter
Heart disease has been a common occurence in Keith Hudson's
family.
Hudson, a Provide nce junior,
has had five family members fall
v ictim to h e art d isease. Th e
Ame rican He art Assoc ia ti on 's
a nnua l Ame rican He art Wa lk is
something Hudson's whole family
participates in.
" I'm glad that people realize
ho\v man y lives h ea rt disease
a ffects," Hudson said. "It's scary,
but you can't just sit there a nd let
it happ en . You have to do something."
Hea rt di sease is th e N o. 1
ca:ise of death in the U.S. Eac h
yea r , the Amer ican Heart
Association o rga ni zes a heart
walk to raise awa reness of heart
disea se and to raise money to
fund research.
Me linda Craft, are a direc tor
fo r t h e American Hea rt
Association, said last year's walk
brought in $46,000 and more tha n
700 participants. She expects the
same success U1is year, as well as
more involvement from Western.

" We've had a l ot of growth
from the Weste rn community in
the past three years. As one of the
largest employers in our community, we look to Western to lead
the way - students as we ll as faculty," Craft said .
Pat J ordan, an office associate
for the Gordon F ord College of
Bus iness, is organizing her own
team of walke r s for Satur day's
event. J ordan encourages everyone to walk because heart disease
shows no prefere nce in age, race,
color.or creed.
"Not a pe rson on this campus
has not been , or will n ot be ,
affected," J ordan said .
Western participants incl ude
Hilltoppers from the math department to the Preston Center. Craft
said she also expects a number of
unregistered pa rticipants to show
up at the walk.
The Bowling Gree n Medical
Center h as been the present ing
sponsor for the heart walk for the
past five years. Connie Smith, coc ha ir fo r the walk, said th a t
Ke ntuckians are at a greater risk
fo r heart d isease because of a
higher percentage of controllable
facto rs, s uch as smoking.

"People in Bowling Green a re
more at r isk for he ar t d isease,"
Smith said. "Thirty-one percent of
Ke ntuckia ns smoke , an d it's no
coincide nce that Ke ntucky has
the seventh high est death rate
from heart disease."
The walk wi ll be 3 .1 miles
around t h e down town are a o f
Bowling Green. No fee or sponsorship is required , although donations are app reciated .
The walk will be held Saturday
at 8:30 a.m. be hind The Medical
Center on H igh Street. During
opening cer e mon ies, everyone
who has had a family member or
fri end die from heart disease can
re lease a balloon in that person's
memory.
Also during the walk, participants who are s urvivors of heart
disease will wear red caps celebrating their recovery.
A lth o ugh Hud so n wi ll be
unable to participate in Bowling
Green's walk this weeke nd, he has
been involved with heart walks in
the past.
" It used to be something my
family made me do," he said. "But
orrce I see how they are about it,
it's something I want to do."

VINTAGE
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de pth look at the kids' home life
or even more detail on O'Neill's
gambling debt, which is resolved
way too easily.
I rea l ly wan ted to like
"Hard ball," but it's unfor tunate
t h at the fi lm n ever gave me a
good e nough reason to enjoy it.
So what did you think of
" Hardball'" W hal about Keanu
Reeves? If you have anything film
related you want to talk about,
you can contact Micheal at
Cdelgado6@aol.com or call him at
745-6291.

Tired of the same scene?
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Today's
Hits
Rock
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PRESENTING:

RALi= LOVEDAY

LAS VEGAS £NT£RTAIN£R OF TH£ YEAR
Loveday has prefonned with Ray Charles, BB King, Four Tops,
nna Turner. Tony Bennett and many more!
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thinking, logic and reasoning
and is good p r eparation for
stud e n ts interested in law a s
well as other field s.
"It' s not just black a n d
white pages in a book, i t's a little more dimensional ," Reed
said.
John Vile, mock trial team
coach for Middl e Tennessee
State Univers i ty, also agreed
t hat being part of such a team
helps students learn about the
law while sharp eni ng other
skills.
"You learn about the legal
system as you're doi ng i t, and
you learn about poise and public speaking," Vile said.
Ellis said s h e also hop es
Western will b e hosti ng a tournament i n March, which will
bring in schools with good prog rams , such as Miami of Ohio
who won nationals last year.
Ellis sa id s he is confident
Western 's team will ea rn
enoug h points to co mpete at
national s thi s year, e ven
though they can already attend
because they a re a new team.
"We have a very good g roup
and I ' m very exci t ed," Elli s
said . " Thi s team h as a g r eat
deal of potential."
Leac h said h e has fun participating in m ock trials, but
he knows that the r e's more to
it t han j ust t he competition.
" l.t's a s mall g lim pse into
the world of t h e legal field ,"
he said.

PICKS:
CON TINUED FROM

PA GE

Nappy Roots comes backto BG
9

already got names picked out for
them: Anto ny, Esteban, Ricardo,
Steve and Tyler.
With their help, I'll never go to
work or school again. They can do
all my di rty wo rk whil e I lay
a round in my Tiger Man briefs,
sipping lemonade and listening to
"It's Rai ning Men."
And if I get hu ngry, I can send
myself for pizza.
I have to admi t, I stole that last
joke from "Weird Al" Yankovic.
Hmmm. You might even say I

cloned it.
You guys are s mart, so I'm not
going to lie and say there won't be
a downside to having an all-youcan-eat Jake buffet.
With so much on the me nu,
J ake Fans everywhere will probably become Raging Jacoholics.
Newspape r s will be flood ed
with applications for geeks wanting to write stuff as lame as this.
The value of a n 8.1 on amihotornot.com will plummet like the
peso.
But don't let that overshadow
the benefits, scientists.

An to nio Banderas can take
riskier fi l m r oles, because my
clones will provide an e ndless supply of body doubles.
Sorry, guys, but I'm still gonna
do all his love scenes.
Hugs and kjsses,
Jacob Marquis Be nnett

Weekend Pickin's
Nappy Roots will be jammin' in
the downtown B to the G as part of
the Derby Fall Fest Party from 10
p.m. to 2 a.m. Saturday at 700 State
Street. The organizers want you to
dress to impress, s:> no sneaks or

ball caps.
According to e ight fliers outside my office, you can enjoy the
m us,cal stylings of Sl it Throat,
Sludge Factor and Abra id at 9
tonight at Kelly Green·s. Bring the
one you love.
Columnist Jacob Bennett tried
evenjl.hing just to get along with you.
And 1f you e-mail him at Jacobmbennett@hotmail.com or call him at 7456291, he'll tell you what he's gonna
do. He'll steal your daddy's moonshine, and wait 'tu. it gets night, love
you 'tu the cows come home, before it
gets too light.

522 Morris Alley
793-0851

THURSDAY - DIME DRINKS
(well and drafts)

Saturday
.:-. .A::Friday Night, Septl4

~ya,,

•

A ll the way from Atlanta ;:.."#IP
Mixologist Jon Doe mixing your Favorite tunes

All you care to drink!
Ladies - $5 .00
Gents - $10.00

Check out the Western Kentucky University .
Student Health Insurance Plan!
j
~

Western Kentucky University in partnership with The Chickering Group is
pleased to present the 2001 -2002 Student Health Insurance Plan, which is underwritten by Aetna Life Insurance.

· Student Health
Insurance Highlights:

•

We offer a student-focused, affordable health insurance plan that protects students
· at school, at home and while traveling or studying abroad. Check out the sidebar
for plan highlights.

National Prescription
Drug Card Program with
$10/$20 copays for
generic and brand name
drugs respectively.

Visit us online and Review the brochure and benefits. Getting there is as easy as
1-2-3!

Vision One Discount
Program.
•

_ Simply visit the 'Student Connection' link at www.chickering.com
and click on 'Find Your School' .

•

·For more m o
on on e plan, or a
enroll, please call The Chickering Oro~ directly at
800..927..;Q 93 · • ·t
·
· n ·

Worldwide Travel
Assistance.
Access to local and
national Preferred
Provider Networks
through Aetna.

_ Type in your school policy number or search by school name.
_ Once at your school web page, you will be able to click on various
links to view the benefits and services available.

Voluntary Enrollment
Process direct through
The Chickering Group

$862 for Annual Student
Coverage

The
Chickering
Group
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News of the Weird
Smooth criminals

I know I forgot something

Two inmates at Cook County,
Ill. , jail managed to swindle as
many as 12 people ($9,000 from
o ne woman) by calling them collect (even though a message broke
in automatically every 60 seconds
identifying the call as coming
from j ail) and prom ising to
cleanse the callees' nonexistent
criminal records fo r a fee. (The
men were indicted in July.)

High Court Judge Griffith
Will iams ruled in July that
Christina Coles , 21, of Kent,
England, was entitled to compens atio n (amount to be determined)
to help raise he r daughter
Rebecca, now 3, to be paid by the
driver of a car that hit Coles' car
in 1995. Coles apparently demonstrated that Rebecca would never
have been born except t ha t the
collision caused Coles a memory
loss, which contributecl to why
Coles forgot to take her birth-control pills. Furthe rmore, Judge
Williams issued the ruling even
though he found that Coles was 75
percent at fault for the original
collision.

I see bankruptcy
in your future

ACROSS
I. Drop loudly

s. Pro

:,

8. A spelling
12. Home-run luuer Honk
14. Just manage
IS. Urcrun
16. Tiicater
17. Most showery
19. German mathcmoucu,n Felix
21. Pang
2:2. Combined fonn meaning reV1ved
23. Detergent br2nd
25. Upa _ _
27. Bedrock
30. Alls
33. Saltpeters
34. Son of Adam
36. Volcano
38. Enthusiasm
39. Sueet narcouc
40. London clcruung woman
41. ltahan sou.I
42. Deem
43. " ... and COIT)' a big _ _..
44. Pon town :u mouth of 1ibcr
46. Lounge •1 the Waldorf
48. One of the seven deadly sms

SO. One' who repenLS
SI. Messy place to live
54. Revc:il
56. Ability

A former Atlantic City, N.J .,
man sued boardwalk fortun eteller Sole Mio Balaam Nicola
after he had given her $200,000
over a 13-yea r period, closed his
real-estate business, Ien his wife
and moved from the area, all in
order to compl y with va r ious
curse-avoidance behavio rs s he
sold him. (The lawsuit was settled
in May).

l 0. What bread should do
11. Excessively absorbed with
13. Nymph
IS. Indian buucrs
18. Dcpreciaic
20. What a puppy may do
24. Shellfish
• 2i Very loud UIIUMCC
23. Second President ofthe U.S.
29. Aflican-Amencan Assvc1ation
31. A pnnciple
32. Popcorn. e.g.
33. Caspian 1s one
JS. Fruit being sptke or= of com
37. Ove,grown houscbo:u
39. D:istard
43. Panoramic
45. One relaied by mrunage
47. 11ingil tribe
49. Venical along wruch ""
ordin:uc is measured
S I. Hormel product
S2. Wonnal spelling of a
preposiuon
53. Enclosure
SS. Seaweed
57. Muse of lustory
S8. Barbie's boyfriend
60. _ _ Alamos
61. Sneaky
63. Impure

What's Playing
The Great Escape
• The Deep End
♦ Jay and SIient Bob Strike

Highway to hell
In June , a jury in Broward
County, Fla., found that a 28-ycarold man, who was speeding and
whose blood-alcohol reading was
twice the presumed-impaired

by Chuck
Shepherd

limit, was nonetheless only 10 percent responsible for the single-car
accident that ki ll ed him. The
man's car ran off an access ramp
on Florida's Turnpike and
smashed into a metal pole
because, the jury determined, the
10-inch drop-off on t he left lane
caused the car to swerve (which
was 45 percent the fault of the
stale, 45 percent the construction
company).

Where's the Road
Runner when you
need him?
The Arizona Fish and Game
Commission told n ew resident
Wallace Burford in June that they
were declining his formal request
to compensate him $328.21
because one of the state's 250,000
wild coyotes had eate n his cat.
Burford 's s uggestio n was also
rejected: that the commission feed
wild coyotes so they aren't so hungry for cats all the time.

DEMO

RECORDING SERVICES
RUSSELLVIJ,LE RO.
BOWLING GREEN, KY 411 0 1

1031

Back
♦ Summer Catch

·~
♦

Amettcan Pie 2
♦ captain COIMIII'• lllandolln

STEWARD Vl C K : ENG
Phone: 270 -783- 91 9 1
WEB: DEMO I .NET
email, srudiosd@bellsouth.net

The PrlnNN DlarlN
TIie llluketeer
• Dr. Doollttle a
♦
♦

♦ Shrek

• Allleltca'• . . . . . . . . .
♦ Tlle.Anl..a

Welcome Back WKU!
Keep your car cool while you're in school.

♦ TlleGlaullouN

PROFESSIONAL WINDOW TINTING
TIRED Qf $QUINTlNG? TAY CtfRIS.' WINDOW TINTING!

Plaza 6
♦ The

59. Companies
62. Worse thM 65 across
64. Slun brand
65. Poorly
66. A scale or gradation
67. Sludges
68. Informer
(IJ. U-Mich hockey arena

CHAIS'
AUTO ACCESSORIES

Others

♦O
♦ JH.,.,. Creepers

BEST QUALITY IN TOWN

♦ Rus11Hour2

Auto • Commercial
ResidenUal
OVER 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE

• TWo c.. Play 1laat . . . .
♦ Hardball

ruill'.N

Greenwood 6

I. Th:u oo which one may wntc
2. Frolic
3. Type of exam
4. Southwest A51an fru11
S Cold month
6 Favontc CaJun vegetable
7. Respond
8. Tnbeofu,os
9 Div1nal!on

♦

~~-,_

!i:il{1 ti Window nnttng
l& I ti Accessories

l<(E'P THI» Ml f.,lO
RECEll{e HUG€ S.\\IINGS" 1

Rock Star

♦. AUentl•
♦

Pearl Harbor

♦

Rat Race

♦

American Outlaws

♦

Planet of the Ape•
♦ Juranlc Park 3

COOPER AUCTION
51 1 Fairvie w Court,
746-0606

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
We have auctions every Friday
night at 6pm.
We sell Antique
items, Furniture, Estate
items, Salvage goods,
Close out items,
Glassware, Tools, and
Household items.
We accept quality
consignments
Wednesday and

DoN.T tvU§ OUT ON

. Now

TAKING
APPLICATIONS
roR INSTORE

\VESTERN SPEOALS

NO

OfT-ERED EVERY NlGHT

AND DELIVERY

--------··
ll
1\ I
INCi I

Stromboli
and 20 oz
Drink

-

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

1

O\CcscPizza

Large

Magia Wings (10)

5.99

5.99
1.25
10.99
12 49
12 49

frC'..'ih-bMcd ma-11alcd mk.llcn wk\g pieces 5Cl'Vcd will\
your chok:c or llo55ic oorraio st~ (mcd1U111.

Add1l10nal Toppings 1.00
Veggie
Meals
Magia Supremal

7.99
5.99
5.99

Stromboli (9 inch)

$6.99

frc:,I\IIM<dll<IIMpocJOcl ,.....,_.11:ll.,-,ncd"il\oa..,5mffl'i.l'cl)p<JOrj,
md tlou<Jdln 11\;C<'. md o r..i 01 nmlnnl

11111\. ~ k<!,

.$5.99

. Small

,...,_....'C

Magia Glccsc Bread

$4.99

Fr<:11\ Ddl<d 51<M 10ppCG "-'ill loor Wm<llc=(Momrtlo.
,r..-ic, P<rll'CSJI <Jld Ron-...,) l>(;,cG to perl((IIM

Point.
CIiek.

Magia Bread

Read.

loll. WIITI\ llc,l\l>Mal, >C4'01'CG DrCOCl>lc!I> loppc(l "111
g,,IC 50UCC. <Jld o DlCnCI Ill Pmrc:,(ll <Jld ll<lm<ro0 <J'C1'<

era Id.com

-

-

-

S\\'ITTW

\tJC

Thursday.
Mark Cooper, Auctioneer.

(DUPON NE~ARY

$3.49

llfano (hot) or BBQ.

Sweetie Pie

I
1
I

~

PU-:

With any
order

.......... . ...,_
...,..,,...........

:"""- --&pi,fNttJOdftys NDI

V*ftl"t • lpMIIOpll.~

AdlMIOrat~-1111

$4.99

5wccl bullcr lICIJn, l1Wll10'1 glazed, frC'..'ih l>Mcd

llalicl\ dcsscrl pastry dnZ.Zlcd wilh vroilla 51mg 11..119.

Drinl~
(ORC, Diel CORC. & Sprilc
.$.99 ror 20 oz.
2 Lilcr .$1.99 + lax
r/ll.\ :\1-W ISq-l'tl""
IS11\\'l111q ( ircrn. IW /j:!IOI

(270) :S~fS-9494.

I
I
I

I 1oppmg

I

Campus

I Lorge

I Delivery Only
I A.

=.~~:::,,::

.... :.::::::-~::,.
.-----------~

Yalcl._ .. ~,_,.""S
1Dc.lOM o,_,_pa,.,.

1
I I Large
1

Suprema

1

£..-111>0•1'11 Nol
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________
_
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Sports
Football
on the
offensive
Harbaugh wants
red-zone efficiency
B Y KY LE H IG HTOW ER

Herald reporter

Soccer's

RI
After starting every game he's played in·,
Tawanda Chitapa falls to an injury
B Y D ANN Y
8 C HOENB AEC HLER

Herald reporter

photos by Thomas Cordy/Herald
Tawanda Chitapa works out with teammates during a

men' s soccer pract ice late Tuesday afternoon. Chitapa is a
senior from Bulawayo, Zimbabwe. Top: Chitapa cheers while
practicing with teammates late Tuesday afternoon. Chitapa,
is a pre-season All Missouri Valley Conference selection.

Western's men's soccer team
boarded a plane early this
morning, an army without its
general.
The Hill toppers took olT for a
two-game trip at the University
of Nevada-Los Vegas without
their star midfielder, a man
whose battery has been as
durable as a copper-top over the
last four years.
Senior Tawanda Chitapa has
started all 61 games of his career
on the Hill. Now the Western
Iron Man sits in disbelief that
his teammates will take the field
against Fr esno State Friday
without him.
"I think I'm still in denial
right now," Chitapa said. "I can't
believe that I'm actually not
going on the trip."
Chitapa learned Tuesday that
he has a torn meniscus in his
right knee. But for Chitapa, the
diagnosis came as a surprise. He
injured the knee 13 days ago
whe n the Toppers beat Belmont

2-0 in Nashville .
He thought it was just a
bruise.
He ke pt practicing.
But the pain persisted. Now
he's scheduled for orthroscopic
surgery tomorrow. He will miss
4-5 weeks.
"We will see how we do with
out him because this will be our
first game without him in three
years," head coach David
Holmes said.
Chi tapa's journey from his
native Zimbabwe to stardom on
the Hill has been as straight as
an Atlantic coast horizon.
He came to Western three
years ago with two objectives:
education and soccer. He's succeeded at both, meanwhile
falling in love with this once foreign country.
It was a simple choice for
Chitapa.
He chose the path less traveled and left Africa for the first
time, setting out into the
unknown. When given the option

The Hilltopper coach ing
staff is ad dressing a few questio ns a s they prepa re for
Saturday's return to Ga tewa y
Confe rence play agai n st visiting Southwest Missouri State
(2-1, 0-0).
Before the Toppers' game
against Kentucky State, the
message was s impl e, c lear and
universal: Get better.
Western handily dismissed
the Division II Tho rob re ds 48-0
i n front of the Hill top per fa ithfu l, the majority of whom
weren't present to see the
Toppers' offensive and defe nsive collapses a week before at
Western Illinois.
In hindsig ht , Ke ntucky
State was a game that Western
head coac h Jack Harbaugh
a nd his players agreed s h ould
have e asil y b een a Western
win
" I know we got what we desp e rately
needed
against
Kentucky State and th at was a
win," Harbaugh said. "The r e 's
a lot of football le ft lo be
played. The competition will
only get much stronger from
he re on out, and we have to
con tinu e to improve if we are
going to have a s hot at getting
back in a position to compete
in the Gateway."
After the Kentucky State
win, Harbaugh was pleased
with the improvements his
team made on defense b ut was
sti ll concerned about an offensive uni t that continued to
have trouble scoring in the red
zone.
SE £ fOOTIAL L, PAG E 14

Toppers vs Bears
1:30 p.m., Saturday
Where: Smith Stadium

When:

Dig this: Lady Toppers squeak past Murray State
Coach disappointed
with team's effort
Bv K YLE

TU CKER

Herald reporter
Before his team's match-up
with Murray State Tuesday,
Western volleyball coach Travis
Hudson made a prediction.
If th e Lady Toppers out-dug
the Racers, he said, they would
win. Tuesday's dig tally: Western
54, Murray 53.

Close call.
Lady Toppers. Des pite a strong
Too close for Hudson's taste . finish, Hudson wasn't pleased.
Digs weren't the only numbers
"I'm pretty disappointed," he
Western squeaked by on in a said. "We got out-worked, a nd I
three-game sweep of the Racers. take that personally. We s hould
The Lady Toppers improved never let anyone come on our
to 5-3 on the year, winning 32-30, home court and out-work us."
38-36, 30-12 in thei r home opener.
Ear ly in the first game ,
Western smoked the Racers in . Murray's intensity and hustle
the fina l game, jumping out to an alone seemed to keep the Racers
11-0 lead and cruising from close. They s urged ahead 24-18,
there. But for the fi rs t two games, winning 13 of 17 points in one
Murray gave Western all it could stretch .
handle .
Then Hudson called a time· In those games, the Racers out.
coming in with a 1-8 record and
"Remember what this team
far inferior size - out-played the (Murray) is," he said to his team

in a huddle. "They haven't
made plays. They' re j ust wo r king harder."
It seemed to do the trick.
Western returned to the court
revived, coming back to tie the
game at 27 be fore putting it away.
But it was more of the same in
the secon d game. Western
trailed much of the game and
had to battle back from four consecutive game-points to steal it
away from the Racers.
"We came out flat, and we just
weren't in syn c as a team at all,"
junior setter Sara Noe said. "We
made a ll the mistakes. Th ey

College Heights Herald ♦ Thursday, September 20, 2001 ♦ Page 13

weren't maki ng plays."
Western committed 20 hitting
errors and four service errors in
the first two games.
Neither Hudson nor his team
would attribute the sluggish
star t to looking ahead . Western
opens conference play F riday at
F lorida Inter national.
But Hudson said h is team's 11day break - due to all fou r of
las t week's matches being canceled - was more like ly a contributor to his team 's lackadaisical play.
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Sports take a tragic timeout FooTBALL:Testahead
When tragedy str ikes, the
sports world calls a collective
timeout.
Tragedy remind,;; us just how
insignificant sports are in the hierarchy of things that are important.
In times of crisis, the s ignificance of s ports whittles and
di minish es greatly. And in the
end, who won, who lost and how
many people were in the stands
matters little.
OUT OF BOUNDS
But in light of last Tuesday's
Kyle Hightower
tragedies, I've consistently questio ned whether s ports are totally
insignificant in trying times s uch to gasp in horror.
To ask them to suit up, lace up
as these. I've q uestioned if the
sports world is wrong to move for- and play just a week after s uch an
unspeakable event is asking a bit
ward so quickly.
much.
Ask the question a hundre d
It's a tough line to cross. It's a
times and you'll get 200 diffe rent tough line to straQdle. It's a tough
answers. Heck, if the question was line to even get near.
posed on Regis' "Millionaire," I'd
Western football coach Jack
be willing to guess that almost any Harbaugh
had interesting insight
contes tant would probably be into the s ubject. He said he's
compelled to phone a friend.
fo und that how tragedy affects
What makes it so tough is that people tends to vary with age.
no one wants to be insensitive to
In his experience, older people
those in deep pai n and mournir.6. te nd
to get "hit right in the mouth"
Making the question even mo re by tragedy.
Young people, though
brittle is the athlete factor.
affected, tend to hide or suppress
Yeah, remember the athletes? their reactions, he said.
They're people too, aren't they?
I didn't fully grasp what he was
After all, you don't wa nt to be
insensit ive to the a thle tes who saying at first. Then last Friday, as
have been affected by the tragic I walked by Dene s Field, to my
events. They may not have a direct amazement I saw a baseball game
.
link to the tr agedy, b ut like a ll ·· going on.·
other Ame ricans, they stopped
Inquiring furthe r, I saw •vhat
what they were doing on Sept. 11 appeared to be a youth baseball

game. Ta lking to a passerby, I
learned that it was a local fall
baseball leagu e utilizing the
Western facility.
I saw youth no more than 12
years old playing baseball with
smiling faces and a kind of spirit
that was stripped from college and
p rofessional athletes Sept. 11 .
They were enjoying every p itch,
every swing and every ground-ball
to the utmost.
ln their world, what happened
in New York and Washington,
D.C., was a universe away. All that
mattered was the game.
And even though the outcome
didn't amount to more than bragging rights, the act playing and
e njoying sport was enough. It
brought them together on a level
that only kids are able to reach.
The older we get, the more we
lose that innocence. We convince
ourselves that anything that isn't
life and death doesn't matter.
Maybe it's not that it doesn 't
matter, b ut that we h ave p r ogrammed ourselves to believe that
stepping away fro,n our sorrow is
a bad thing.
Perhaps a timeout is warranted, but even timeouts have to end
sometime.
Kyle Hightower's column appears
on Thursday and occasionally on
Tuesday. You can reach him at 7456291 or by e-mail at htowa@hot•
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lize his athleticism more."
Harbaugh has said that
At Western Illinois, the P impleton will probably see a
Toppers had five red zone trips start at receiver in the Toppers'
and scored only one touchdown next game.
and two field goals.
Defensively, the Toppers (1-1,
"Good football teams put the 0-1 Gateway) may get a test
ball in the end zone down in the Satur da y it hasn 't seen s ince
red zone, and that is something we Western Illinois.
have had trouble doi ng at times,"
P urdue transfer Steve Ennis
Harbaugh said. " It
pace s a trio of
is a ll in fundamenrunne rs
with
tals and exe cu- "Good football
more t han 100
tion."
yar ds in each of
Now the coach- teams put the ball In
the Bear s ' first
ing staff is looking the end zone ... and
three games.
at addressing how
A wee k off
that
is
something
to g.et s enior
a nd postponeDonte Pimple ton we have had trouble
ment of its game
more involved in
against
Wiscondoing
at
times."
the
o ffensi ve
si n may bode
scheme.
_ Jack Harbaugh well for the TopAgainst WI U,
p er
defe nse,
P impleton h ad
Head football coach which pr epared
j ust two offensive
last week to face
touches - b oth
a bigger Badgers
s naps he took a t
•
quarterback for a temporarily front and offensive backfield.
"We just had to p re pare all
injured Jason J ohnson. Against:
Kentucky State, P impleton had over again," j unior corne r back
one touch, a 36-yard reception Bobby Si pp io said. " It j us t adds
that set up a Western score.
mo re to our min dset going bar.k
"Donte and I have been talk• into con fer ence. We pr epare for
ing, and he wants to ball more," each game the same. The fact that
co-offe nsive coor dinato r Willie it is con fere nce doesn't change
Taggart said. "Next game he will much of how we prepare.
be getting it mor e . We have a ll
"A game is a game - confer•
seen what he is capable of whe n e nce or not. We have to be ready
the b all is in h is hands, so we a n d in top shap e me ntal ly and
need to do whatever we can to uti- physically."
CONTINUED FROM PAIi
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Stil l, the Lad: .oppers wer e
a ble to get a few positives,
aside from a w in, out of t h e
matc h with Murray.
"I t h i nk o ur o ffens e is
imp r oving a nd becoming more
di ve rse," H u dso n s aid. "An d
we p asse d t h e b all re ally
wel l. "
Noe s et up t h e Wes tern
a ttac k w it h 40 ass ists in the
matc h. F r eshma n o utside hitter Ama nd a Cecil recorded he r
firs t career doub le-do ub le wit h

12 kills and 10 digs. Perh aps
most e ncouraging fo r Wester n,
t h o u gh, were senior Jessica
Willard's 12 kills and .407 hitti ng percentage tha t broke her
out of a n early-sea son s lump.
" It felt good to get in to my
game fin ally," Willa rd said. "I
knew somebody had to step up
when we we re down and nothing wa s re ally working."
H ud so n h opes t hat w ill
c ar.FY ove r into t h e S un B e lt
Confe rence opener with FIU.
"It's going to be a re al challenge ," Hudson said. "They are

so good at home. And any win
on the road i n confe r e nce is
very valuable."
The FIU o ffense is fai r ly
p r edictable , acco r di n g to
Hud so n . West e rn 's t arg e t:
Nirva na Kos, a n all-confe r ence
hitte r for the Golden Pa nthe rs.
"They r e ly on her h e a vily, "
Hudso n s aid . " We won' t s top
her. We j ust can't let her contr ol the tempo of the match ."
Wes t e rn will wra p up its
trip to the Sunshine Stat e with
a no n-confere nce matc h with
F lorida Atlantic Saturday.

uture Events

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
Overwhelmed with your studies?
Studio-time taking over your life?
Living in the lab instead of your
dorm room?

In October

Take a break!
Call Papa ...

-12th-8pm-

Nite Class Bands

Papa John's

-The Falling -Goodbye To Nothing
-Chester -Telavet

-13th-8pm-

Nite Class Bands

-Serotonin -Body Hammer-Norths ide 777
-The Verona Rescue -Lore Ilei Destroyer

·1n November
-19th-7pm-

Dr. Patch Adams
Vanmeter Auditorium

Campus Activites Board

782-0888
Ask about our Campus Specials!
Everyday Lunch Specials!

Great Pizza, Fast Service. Good Prices
· Fall Break

· Fall Break

Fall Break ·

Push

Push

Push

The "Robin" has left the nest

Food for a week!

But I'm not on Campusll

1O" 2 Topping

Xtra Large Vegl Pizza

14" 1 Topping

$6.99 $10.99 $7.99
I
I
I
I

Expires 10-9-2001
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Looking to ear n ruo11ey for your
organization or yourself? Try
F und-U, a rro cost fundrais ing
program th at's easy & reliable.
Call 1-866-48-FUND-U or visit
www.fuud-u.com.

.........•.•...

New, used, live & Import CDs,
incense, oils, c8ndles, posters
& prints, st ickers, patches,
t-shirts, books, m8gs , beads
Bnd j ewe lry.

Over 1,000 OUOs
f or rent!
We pay up t o $6 for your
CDs.

91 7 Broadway 793-9743
OPEN Sunda ys

Placing classifieds: •Call 745-6287or fax your ad to 745-2697.
The P.ncc: •$5.50 for fim I 5 words, 25¢ each additional word.
Deadlines: •T ucsday's paper is Friday at 4 P.,m.
•Thursday's paper is Tuesday at~ p.m.

Classifieds
..•.•....•.....

Fo r Re nt 2 bdrm a partment at
1167 Kentuc ky St. $400/mo
utilities furnis hed.
Call 843-4753.
2 bdrm at 1403 Greenwood
Alley. Central he aUair $395
2 bdrm. house 1101 E. 13th
$425 3 bdrm. St. J a mes Apts .
1133 Chestnut $575 781-8307
2 bdrm/$415 1 bdr rn/$350
Ne wly decora te d, lo ts of
closets/storage, pool, on site
la undry. Call today for all the
details! 781-5471

...............

.....••...•....
Are you wiling to wo rk for low
rent? 12 mi. out, 3 bd rm beautiful acre lot. 846-2742

......... ......

ce-./1

lk'?" " .&. .1,i½.W1-r wooD'S
EDGE

.......•..••••.

782-8282
...............

Looking for someone to take
over lease at the Gables. Re nt
$295/mo. Utilities paid and
comple tely furni shed. Ge nde r
of t he roo mmate o ptional.
Call 782-6367 for details.

••......•...••.

guis hed gentle ma n on porc h on
1300 block of Chestnut.
Convalescence is lone ly.

......•..•.....
$ Get Paid For Your Opinions!$

Earn $15-$125 and more
per s urvey!
www.money4opinions.com

..•.....•.....•

..............................

P1ck up Herald app)Scattons

His m othe r

...............

RTHIHl\

2702 INOUSTRII\L OAJVE • (i70) 142 ~OC3

FREE RENT
FOR SEPTEMBER
Special Discount for WKU
Students

Great deal. Ve ry nice 3 bd rm
apt. 1328 Adams St. $450/mo
lease & deposit r eq uir ed. No
pe ts. Call 846-2397.

1,2 &3 bdrm a pts. close to
campus . Move in special $100
depos it, $100 first month re nt.
Call Joh n or Mike for de ta ils.

···············

TUMBLEWEED SOUTHWEST
GRILL NOW HIRING kitche n
staff ALL positions; Apply in
person. 1780 Scottsville Rd.
FOLKS: Please wave a t dis tin-

4 BDRM- 2 BATH APT.
adjacent to campus. All
appliances including was he r
& dryer. CALL SIMS
RE ALTY. 842-7919

Close to campus. 1 bdrm
apartme nt. $285/mo. 1309
Ce nte r St. Le ase a nd deposit
required. 846-2397.

Got
Pictures?

Page 15
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1 Bed rooms $375
2 Bedrooms S425
3 Bed roo ms $530

We Offer you:
Beautifully Wooded Surroundings
Close to WKU and Shopping
Laundry Facilities in Every
Building
Lots of Closet Space
Individual Storage Units
Basketball Court
24 Hour Mainte na nce
On Site Ma ngeme nt

Now Hiring Drivers for
Brand New Location
• Earn $10 to $12 per hour
with mileage & tips
• Take cash home daily
• Part-time or full-time
• Flexible hours
• Meal discounts

I ,. ,. ... ,. , • • •, •,,. ••• I

• Advancement opportunities

Applicants must be 18 or older
and have a dependable car
with insurance.
Apply in person Wednesday
through Sunday after 4 PM
at Domino's Pizza:

2201 Stonehenge Ave.
(Just off of Veteran 's Memorial
Blvd. near the Water Park)

RLL YOUR F RI EN DS RRE· ·H.ERE••••
WHY AREN'T YOU???
THE GABLES APTS.
ULTIMATE STUDENT APARTMENT LIVING
1909 Creason St. (Off University Blvd.)

842-3552
For Sale

846-1000

OFFICER CANDIDATES

DIRECTOR OF
EDUCATION

Off White Couch $250, microwa ve Sylvan Learning Center
$30, bra nd new
®, t he nation's re ade r in
we b cam $25, new kitche n
s upp le me ntal e ducationa l
ta ble $100 846-1482
s ervices , is s eeking a
Two 12 inch Kicke r
compe tition speakers & one 60
watt Ke nwood a mp fo r $210
393-9473

Roommate Wanted
F e ma le Roommate Wa nted. 5
min. frorn WKU Ca mpus. Contact
745-9018

Spring Break
#I Spring Bre a.k Vacations! Best

Prices Guaranteed ! Cancun,
J a maica, Bahamas & Florida.
Sell trips, Earn Cas h & Go Free!
Now hir ing Campus Re ps.
1-800-234-7007

endlesssumme rtours.com

...•...........

WANTED - GO FOR THE GOLD
Ken tu cky Army National Guard is accepting applications
for Officer Candidate Programs. This includes Direct Commission , ROTC/Simultaneous Membership Program and
Office Candidate School.

Dir ector of E d ucation for
o ur ce nte r in Bowling
Gr een .

As E d u cation Director ,
you will administ e r a positive ins truction al e nvir on ment, manage and
·
train instructor s , a nd confe r e nce wit h p a r e nts a nd
teachers.

BENEFITS INCLUDE-FREE COLLEGE TUITION ASSISTANCE , in addition to the Army Gollege Fund and the
Montgomery GI Bill.

T o qu alify, you must have
a bach e lor 's degree in
e ducation and s tate certifi cation. In a ddition,
e xcellent organization,
communicahon 1 a nd staff
manageme nt skills a re
r equir e d .
We offer t horough training and ca r eer advan cemen t. Salary plu s bonus
in low to mid $20's. F ull
time p osition. To apply,
call:

Call 2nd Lieutenant Travis Carpenter @ (502) 395-0048
to schedule an appointment
CALL NOW - LIMITED OPENING

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·- ·-·-·-·- ·- ·-·-·-·-·-·-·,
i
* Run a classified ad in the
i

Sylvan Learning Center ®
(270) 781-1400
Equal Employme nt Oppo rtunity

·-------------1-800-SUNCHASE

•

•

College Heights Herald !
270-745-2653
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Women's soccer set for two-game homestand
If you go

B Y K EITH F ARNER

Herald reporter
The women's soccer players
hope to double as animal-control
officers this weekend.
They're up against a couple of
packs of bulldogs.
Coming off a two-game road trip
that spanned more than 1,300
miles by bus, the team will look for
a new winning streak after suffering its first loss of the season al
Oral Roberts.
The Bulldogs of Alabama A&M
visit Western Friday, and lhe
Samford Bulldogs come to town
Sunday.
Head coach Jason Neidell

~ Lady

Toppers \IS.
Alabama A& M
When: Tomorrow 7 p.m.
Wheie: WKU Soccer Complex
expects Samford lo be the tougher
of the two opponents and one of
the strongest tests on Western's
non-conference schedule.
Tuesday's game at Trevecca
Nazarene in Nashville will spell
the end of the non-conference
schedule.
Western will need a more
focused approach, Neidell said, to
be successful against teams like

defending Sun Belt Conference
champion Florida International.
"The challenge is for us to be
more consistent on a more consistent basis," Neidell said.
That consistem:y has proven
more difficult to achieve because
20 of 22 players are freshmen in
the first-year program.
Despite the inexperience that
flows fro m the team like water
from a broken faucet, Neidell has
been pleasantly surprised with the
Lady Toppers' 5-1 record.
"The way they gel along off the
field , they're such a tight- knit
group," he said.
With such a yo ung team, the
importance of leadership is that

"I thought there would be ups
and downs, but the fact that we're
doing so well is a big accomplishment," she said.
Captain J eff Hackett of ROTC
can be given some of the credit for
the closeness of this team.
During preseason training,
H ackett led the Lady Toppers
through a series of team-building
exercises that stressed critical
thinking and communication.
The exercises boosted the Lady
Toppers' chemistry and propelled
them to early success, Anderson
said.
"I've never been a part of a
team that has gotten along so
well," she said.

much more vital. Though the team
has only two captains. 0 players
received votes from their teammates to be captains.
Goalkeeper Amy Uhlman and
defender Leslie Anderson provide
a liason between the coaches and
players. Anderson likes the
responsibility of being a captain.
"My actions and what l do, people look up to me," Anderson said.
"If we're not playing well, I feel
like it's my responsibility."
Anderson was the captain of
her high school team as a senior.
But then she was one of four.
Anderson admits she didn't
expect the team would have five
wins in its first six games.

IRON: Chitapa took straight path to college in America
C ON TINU E D FROM

P AG E

13

of seeking 111gher education in the
United States, Chitapa packed his
bags at age 19.
" It wasn't a difficult decision,"
Chitapa said. " It was a necessity
for me to become someone in life."
When Chitapa was in high
school, a soccer coach with
American ties noticed his ability.
That coach re ferred Chilapa to
Holmes, who jumped at the opportunity to bring him to America.
"He's a great player, and he has
s uch a positive spirit," Holmes
said. " He is able to lift up the
team."
A computer science and economics double-major, Chitapa will
graduate this May. Earning his
degree was a major goal for
Chitapa.
"I am here not only because of
my soccer ability but also because
ofmy academics," he said.
A
native of Bu lawayo,
Zimbabwe, Chitapa is the secondyoungest of six children. He's the
fi rst from his family to travel to
America, and he hasn't seen his

family in more than three years.
Bulawayo is the second largest
city in Zimbabwe with a population of 1.2 million people, and it
bears a sharp contrast to the
rolling hills of Warren County.
"It wasn't that big of a culture
shock coming here,'' Chitapa said.
"But meeting the different cultures here was difficult. People
react to things different than in my
culture."
He may have had trouble
adjusting to the people but l,e felt
right al home on the soccer field.
Chitapa burst onto the scene his
freshman season scoring two goals
and three assists en route to garnen ng
Missouri
Valley
Conference Newcomer of the Year
honors.
"He really s parks the offense,"
freshman defender Scott DeGaris
said. "The way he plays can t11row
other teams off."
Chitapa's teammates say his
running ability and work ethic are
unparalleled.
"He's more fit, and he uses that
to his adva ntage," sophomore

defender Jeremy Weber said. "He or a "loving mom," as chitapa says. plans on making his home in
just doesn't stop running."
"I don't think they would ever America. And he'd ultimately like
Chitapa is tied for first with 15 leave Zimbabwe," he said. "They to gain U.S. citizenship.
assists on Wes tern's a ll-time have lived there for 50 years, and
"I think Amer~ca is a wonderful
record list.
it would be too hard to move now."
country. ll is the best country in
" I love Western soccer, and I
Chila pa, on the other hand, the world," he said.
wouldn't tr ade it for the world," ....----- - - - -- -- - , - , - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - ,
Chitapa said. "We have been sueBowling Green
cessful for four years, and we can
An all-conference
selection last
beproudof
it."
year, Chitapa is still holding on to
his childhood dream of playing
professional soccer.
"I cannot remember starting to
play soccer ," h e said. " It has
always been a part of me, and if

~~{~;i:~; it;iT~ii~;i;

allow Chitapa one year after graduation to find steady work.
Chitapa hopes his siblings will
one day join him in the United
States. But he isn 't holding out
much hope for his parents.
His father, Moses, works for a
plastic manufacturing company.
His mother, Anna, is a homemaker
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1630 U.S. 31W. BYPASS
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101

(270) 843-(MORE) 6673 ·
Got something to sell?
Call Herald Classifieds
at 745-6287.

k S (("
y ta ions

C

Admission $5
Actnission is $4.00 with a canned good dooated to the American Red Cross.

Kickoff 7:00 PM
McCutchen·Coke Field, Auburn KY

Pick up a copy of the
College Heights Herald
at any of these locations!
lB®~~ [P[F~(C®~

· .

K
The Blitz vs. ent

Bowling Green Public Library
Bowling Green Biologicals
Western Place Apartments
Graves Gilbert Clinic
Greenview Hospital
National City Bank
Urgent Care
Mr. Gatti's
Gables

.. .. Herald

Vette City Liquors
The Great Escape
City Hall Annex
Medical Center
Republic Bank
Wendy's
Lemox
City Hall
Nat's
Arby's

